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SAFETY STRATEGIESSAFETY STRATEGIES
For Magnesium Sulfat eFor Magnesium Sulfat e

Magnesium Sulfate is considered a High
Alert  (HA) drug due to the increased
potent ial for serious pat ient harm if used
incorrect ly.

Consider the following:
Has your center included Magnesium
Sulfate on your High Alert  list?
If Magnesium Sulfate is on your High
Alert  list , what safety st rategies have
you designated to the HA drug?
Are your nursing staff aware of those
safety st rategies? (If so, are they
prepared to discuss those st rategies
with a surveyor?)

Here are a few safety st rategies for your
center to consider for Magnesium Sulfate.
 
1.   Make “grab kits” (shown above) for your
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There are some wonderful
medication safety resources
available on the internet. ISMP,
or the Institute for Safe
Medication Practices, has tools,
resources, education, and
even error reporting
information. ISMP has free High
Alert and Sound Alike Look Alike
Drug lists available for
download.

JDJ Consulting provides clients
with sample High Alert lists and
Sound Alike Look Alike Drug lists
(see below). These lists include
safety strategies for avoiding

http://www.usp.org/compounding/general-chapter-hazardous-drugs-handling-healthcare
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http://files.constantcontact.com/a2c45d93201/ce354f92-3c8f-4a57-bf34-bb4b91c359fb.pdf
http://www.usp.org/hazrx-app


magnesium sulfate. In the kit , include all
supplies needed to mix the magnesium
sulfate AND dilut ion inst ruct ions. Inst ruct ions
should read, “Dilute 1-2 gms in 50-100 ml
NSS”.
2.   Be sure that Magnesium Sulfate us on
your center’s High Alert  (HA) list  and the list
is posted in your medicat ion preparat ion
room/ area.
3.   Nurses and doctors should verify the dose
of magnesium sulfate before administ rat ion.
4.   Consider adding a High Alert  st icker to
the vial and/ or “grab kit”.*
 
*If part  of your safety st rategy is to place
high alert  st ickers on any medicat ion
package, be sure that you’ve informed all
staff about this policy. As medicat ions are
un-packaged and stocked, they should
have the st icker placed on them
immediately. Once you’ve included
st ickering as part  of your center’s high alert
safety st rategy, surveyors are able to issue
citat ions for any medicat ions not st ickered.
As with all other policies, you are obligated
to comply with your own center’s policies.
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(You gotta keep em' separated...)

In a recent newsletter, we discussed sink splash
guards circumventing the "3 foot rule" for the
proximity of a medication preparation area to a
sink. Since then, several clients have approached
us with some intuitive ideas for staying compliant
for medication preparation.

errors and reducing risk.
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High Alert lists, Sound Alike/ Look
Alike Drug lists, and even
Hazardous Drug lists MUST be
specific to YOUR facility. What
does that mean? It means that
only drugs appearing on your
formulary should be included
on that list. You'll need to see if
any drugs at your center
should be added to the list
based on their potential for
harm if misused, whether
they're easily confused with
another drug, or if there's
another reason you feel that
drug should be handled
especially carefully.

The reason we have these lists is
to reduce the risk of error
through a visual alert (the list is
hung in the medication
preparation area) AND through
utilization of safety strategies.
By creating a list specific to
your facility, you're
demonstrating to surveyors that
you're aware of the risks
associated with that drug,
you've considered how to
prevent harm, and you've
educated your staff on your
center's safety strategy.
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The above tray is an interesting way to make sure
your medications and supplies stay segregated
from other work spaces. This solution may, or may
not, work for your center. Please note, this
method does not excuse facilities from
"immediate patient care area" rules.
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http://survey.constantcontact.com/survey/a07effxj0oujhw8axcm/start


We're prepping for USP <800>, are you? Stay tuned for more news on
the topic!
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